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Afar MAUE COFFIN WAREHOUSE, Four
St, two doersfrost Ike U. B. Bank. Was Tr
17a4rtakor, respectfully informs the public that h

removed his ready made coma warehouse to the
recently occupied Uy Mr. G. Berford,directly

Illkiteithis old stand, where he le always 'remixed to at •Protulltic to any orders in his line, and by strict at.
INteilestte all the details ofthe business of an Undertaker
Ilmtienies is matt panne confidence. He will be prepared
easerelkiseette to provide Hearses, Biers. C Inge' and
eesel.sellietalte es the 'mow liberal terms. Calls from the
Soesitey Will be promptly attended to.

fib teiddeoce Is le the same buildine with his ware
.111aleli.webers thou who need his services may find him

iy Ume.. arroseces:
*.ntarte. IRV. .101111 IILA.Cg.D. D.

/Well *Deis. ass. ILOStRT DRUCIL, D. D.

41064 e rotes. RIC fiIeDILL WILLI/ALS. D.
W. ilaseesente, RSV. JOIMPII este,

WMsouus,
sep 10

BOOKS

RAY. Jiditll Y. DAVIS.
RIIV. IL P. ■WITT.

ova ?aaaaazda.

PAMPRIATS.
WANKS,

wows.6111Pcs•
iptrlL%
WILL* OF LADING,

STEA MHOAT BILLS.
HORSC RILLS,
VISITING CARDS,
A DDREAS DO.,
BUSINESS DO.,
HAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS, itc

Tymether with every description of Letter Press Print
'lo4olllraished with neatness and despatch. and on mode
`Ateterms, tithe officeof the De Ily Morning Post.

DOSE WHOSE OCCUPA Elingo
- PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—ThIs
iftsie of indleldnals Is very numerous. They ore those

%PS work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-
'.for* lit feather stores, stone cutlery, bakers, white lead

seratgaseturers, areal! more or 16*3 subject to disease ac-
ipeWthsteto the strength of their constltipion The only

ndoWnd to prevent disease, k the occasional use ofa

artwhich abstracts from the circulation all delete-
itertnitri• and expel" them by the bowels. Tonics

11siatterelbem are injurions, as they only :-.at off the evil
.111iler tgrotakerit more fatal. The use of Brandrelles Pills
wilt insure health, because they lake all impure matter
oat Of the Wood; and the body Is not weakened but
stronnittenotl by their operation, for these valuable Pills
do not tbrea. hut they assist nature, and are not opposed.
Yet harmonise with her.

sold at Dr. Itrandreth't Office, No. 93 Wood street,
Pitisbargn. Price 25 cents per box, with full dit ect

MARK—The only place in Pitishurett where the
GENUINE Pills ran he ohlatned,is the Doctor's own t,r.
Soo. No.98 Wood street

NEW HOTEL.—The subscriber respectibily in
forms his old friends and the public that he has

swam a Temperance Hotel,ln firth Street, near the Ex
ebinge Bank, and in the house lately occupied by Mat
OHM Patrick, and has hoisted ant col i en. ••The Iron

.City hotel,' where be %Oh he very itarzy to accommo•
Ails all who only please to call or Min. His table
shell be provided with the best fare, and every pus,ible
aeeommodation to town and country customers and
merle's.

A few boarders who wl,:h to lodge In ihrlr Ftoree or or
lief,. can hetitken, and aentleinott who live out of hose
its Mee their dinners daily.

Ht Isaa large and 0041 staid...and the, hest Hay and
natal, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel
am" wird aentlemmn who ha •e horees.

Boanime nk•n by the day, week or year. Charges

mom se_crate thanot any respectab'e rin,n) in the coy.
sip it JOHN IRONS.

WASFII.Nt:TON lilLL.
opened tire late re ,idenee of dri ,̂e. A dsn, r sq

der.r.w.Ped. for the reeopii.nn of vi4id,rs and limirders;
the hotter! is very plea,. Iv silo:14,1 nu the d:iniz of the
Ohio. 2 mi!es fro.n. 111(.• rile—p ,c,Pg,lnz ail me ,I,ljoit
tot accompaniment. of 0 roltn ,ry residence, ail limit
icing too far distne for percowls Antog itu.ines9 In the
slaty.. visitors will he furnished with every d•licaey of
tha Mason.

'An Omnibus runs rezuhirly eve ry lieu
gbenyand ofthe Brides,

K. R.—..No Alcoholic lieverares kepi

the Mir

ISIEZ

irkissoLurioAr OF. 41 VArl I
warship elistine between ;winos E. K mmich And

Iseeid 3. %Inman Is this day dissoiv-d by imutiAt ronsem.
...theitOSlditi olli with be duly noticed. with the sisnaturrs
'ninth parties aanexed. and Barry Hell will he continued
*pen by the subieriher until other arrangements ale per-
reeled.

'or sale, an the premises, 150 hhls. choke winter rip

00, Ifapplied for immedia: el v. JAS. E. KILHOLT ft N,
Sep 29—tr No 9, Market, a! ,(1 74. Fro,. it

"lan&RIDDLE, Surgeon Dentirt,liam returned In
his old st:,nd, Nn 107, Stinithfleld $i reel.

where he eau he consulted any hour during the day,
en his nenresslmt. .ep 10

I)gsloVAL.—Geor_e Armor, Merchant Tailor,
rcsitectfully announces to his friends and pa-

trons, that he has removed his estahlishnient from his
Odd stand, In Third street, to the rorner of Front and
Smithfield. in the basement story of the !Monongahela
Rouse: where he Intends keeping on hand a general as.
90 rtment of Fashionable Goods, sellable for Gen
Uemen•s wear.
_

H• hopes. by dose nonliention, to merit a share of the
'Arsiginess so iihera fly extended to him at his Oki stand.
- PI. S. Ilavin made orranlemenis in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
litilifeEnpliOn of Paris and London Fashtnnt. ritsiomers

mayrely on having their orders exempted at-renting to
the lateet style. GEORGE ARMOR .

Sept 10

175 BRLS. ‘A HITE LIME,
sale by J. G Gr•R I oON

No. 12 ‘vater rept

La / what moica your teeth stonnu+ualiy wWWI
asealh Joul.; dultlnla to hlm rother
Ta ealteyoure look eo, with n ado, replied !cab,
rwetwooeht plea bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
oTle the best now Itt use, so the tt,ottlet.flks say,

Awd since they lmve tried this, earl all whets away.
Bat to prOeelt the heal, to woke lite teet It shine,
LOOk Slain, my (low 'a', at the lustre of mine.

Then try II le great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

'Atli see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine.
flaying tried Dr...Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth 14'3sh,'

and latessuss acquainted with the In2rediente ofits comp.)
htlion.Leheerfully say, 1 considet It one ofthe safest.as
ilthstolissiot the most pleasant Tooth Witsl es now in use,
-.. Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT,Dent ist.

1. take pleasure In Stalin?, Amyl n? made use of-Thorn's
-Tea Berry Tooth Wash," itr t it is one or the best den•
•sslgices In nse. Being Ina liquid form, it comb.nes neat •
Nam with convenience. While It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume trellis
.artagrance peculiarly destrai le. J. P.I'IBRETTS. M.

-The uedervi2ned have used nTlicierit's Compound Teaferry Tooth W•sh."and have found it to he an extreme•
plesuotnt dentifrice, exercising a roma salutary*nen over ihe Teeth and Gime; preserving I hose

.plosoble Mernliers from premature decay pi err,i log Ihelifeallswohttlon orTariar, and purifybig the 14rea h, it av.1 thoroughly Jested Its virtues, we take rilpa•at re lit re,
'toillitimtWins It to the onhlic, helieetng it to be the beet ar-Adeltitithe kind now in use. ,

X itortslrrsoJet,
itorra PICEStLE.s,

DifiltAelf.
of NtfroRHEAD,

JA.IIIES p JACII.
CHAS II SCULLY,
WM MT.AINDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.
I. S JOHNS.fr IThOWALT,

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORM, Motile*.
try sad COOMK, No. 33Market etreo4Pittsburgh; sad

iitt tilioilekpa Dramiletei,and TattlesWOW Agee.
agr. Vnnb stmt. ap

B' 111):s: VUV iIU ELI 1 ifEltli PI
These Pills are "unloosed of hejlis, which exert

a specific, action upon the heart, eine Impulse or
strength to the ante, tat system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whet her of the skin, the parts Pitualed Internally. or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn Irmo the blood, lucre is a consequent i.ocielitie of
every secretion, and a quteketird ell°, of tneahcorheot
and exhalen ,,or r:lsellaralo2 vps,is. Any morbid art inn
which may have :earn place is corrected. all 01.41 rot -

tions are rrmexed, th.t. blond No itWird and the 1.0.1
rrllmes a t rattlt ft! 4.lte. For ; ale IVlintesole and the
t'sti R F. St LI,ERS. Arent,

t'i'p 10 tr.: 1 Wand RI . below ;..second

J-DALLET'S t"..21::4; EXTRACTOR Is ,ert.IIII!v
the moo valuable ni.ament for Burn, Sore?, d-r. ever
invented: no mailer how hadly a person may he burnt
or .raided—this will hull them irnmedmlely, rr ,lttratt
leaving any SCAR. Every family chmild have II box In
their house. no onePhould he without 11.,—Every one
who hap tried it recommends it. To be had only al
TUTTLE'S:Re, Fonri I'. street. dec

MACKEREL__fn ,wee No. 3 alackand at VA SKr.I.Vj barrel—hair barrels at 31: the Mackerel are offered
at these tom pukes to dote sales—Also Coolish by the
dram, very cheap, apply to IIIAAC CRUSE:MI 20 148 Liberty eV

WILLIAM REED. Neraant Tailor,—ReTeetrully
informs his friends and the public in general

that he has commenced business at No. I 1 Market street,
second door from the corner of Front, where he hopes by
strict attention to business io merit a share of public
patronage.

11. Thelatest fashions regularly received; thepub
le may depesioa bawls( their wait matted according
o tke tats style. sop 10

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of rho

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

heir warehouse, Liberty Street head ofWood at,,
every variety of Castings, among which are the following:
Franklin, common bound fancy and pyramid Stoves;_
common and farey grates, newest fashions; Cooking
sinVed Fllittible for either wood or coal, a superior antic
le (and warranted to core smokey chimneys* waggon
boxes, hollow-ware. teakettles, sheet.trons with a gener.
al assortment of ware house castings. All warranted to
be made of the best materials.

They also make to order at the fir.ortma notice,
CHILLED ROLLERS,

from 18 Inches diameter, down to the lowest sizes in
use, with every other description of Rolling mill eng-
ines. SIMMS@ t NICHOLSON.

Dee. 13,11342.-3.

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO„ Manufacturers of Wall
Paper, No. 114, Wood Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

l'hey manufactureand have on hand at all times—
Printing, Writing,Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon•
net and Fullers' Boards—all of which they offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms: and In, which they
invite the attention or merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the bentqaallty,
&boot Rooks, etc. always on hand and for sale asabove,.

ff. B. Baps ad Tartnera'Seraps' taken lnezebange.

WHY are Dr. LI ibberdis Family Pills
held in socit high'estintst los, by the husersesrof

families in this city who now keep them constantly oft
hand? Because the effect of these Pills on the storm.
ach is such as not to sicking. Neither do they attain
the liver so as to throw off block bile; but they tilteltt..
the yellow bite freely, They are the best .Pllll' ever *Ad
for Dyspepsia, Heal Ache, Ritssisstisss. kg. 10- ?Or
'Manses' peculiar to Females. they ant row Mil i.
tumbrel, and give greatest satlefsetles.

The.* neatest Pine velar glad is IKte4Bllll rails
Tl:errtes--116 124 Mtn per box.

Jan 31,

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
101000 VIDIAALSE .r ansdMiAIIOWAL PAul/1EoXve•
TRACTOR Inestimable, It mit only cures quicker, hot
gives noadditional pain, nor leaves a scar. Frre is noel
lively renticied harmless. ($lO basbeen offered six
months to any person returning an empty box, and saying
that all agility on anointing Is not extracted l• a few min-
uteri, ye, not one from thousands of trials since has claim-
ed the bonus.) Parents anxlnu• to guard againstgenera
Ininrien, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it possessing the enviable power to
replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob-
miningVII, inimitable salve. Many deegiy burnt cases
la the city ran be seen, and oneentireface burnt over and
wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal
Ing, yet In no case can be traced the least cicairice or
mark' Forall kinds ofhurts its rapid noothing effects:ire
also important;even sore eyes. all inflamatkonn and bro
ken breasts would-be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
for clearing the skin ofpimples, removing chafe, etc., w ill
And It Indispensable. One using only will forever esial •

I nib it the novereign HEAL-ALL quality. After Ibis no
Lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately di forted features, can never wipe away re.
proach, Justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over hie,

Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1841, by
ronistlck ti Co., In the Clerk's office alba District Court
ofthe United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, have he.

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In A rresrf
ea for 20 yea's. All orders must be addressed io them,

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, R 6 Fourth street. Nov 15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.

CONST.INTLy mi hand a superior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any ternilerhlure, and

equal to time be.t winter strained sperm Oil, wirbout
On offensive qualitien, and one 'bird cheaper, man.
Ill:Into red by the snliseriher at the old Wand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the PontOtTicrPontM. C. EDEY.

Jan 4.1843

7 pRicETs
•VOITGH-CAND

rl Ulf I. a safe and rertain enre for Cau.,74 s, Coin's
Asthma, Sure Throat. Paz', rvod If eo".ness of the

Bre,.ts Whoa, ink CAagh. Poar.se,,ess. Irritation of the
Throat, and Mai, V di-fin:l,i i•ail n I lie C,nsomptian

TI y v (71 "Pr and Whole
ialennd Reiatl hy il. T. PR 1.7E, ConfecLionrr,Fed,ral
c..Alleglieny City, and the pr..cipal Draggt9ts of rare.
buret.

Be cure. you :ilk for Prires Compound Cough Cand y
now 17

FOR SAL F: nn :11,0111111.111111117
3000 prlrtor ~,otled. 10,1. Z 1".‘..

.I,4,vrt;+ a ill) spii,lo9. 150 !is pa Prr 500
alts nrpot rh tin. litlZ C... n 250 doz win

thin/ and 21a.is to suit. Kalb and brad hay fork,
ntl grain stinve's. IS.I IC II S. It 111 S.

Agi. and rnm, Men hunt.
f'pli I. N., 9.

~1oBER•r PORTFUi,.9tto>•nr„ Lrun._Offir•
t rimier and Sibohil,ori ,erlll

-3-)SES —l6 hn rrds ota,cF.
,V 1 For pale by M \lq}

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Siren!, near sth

7' HE Sobserther having romrli ted his arranzements
1 at his new stand, Is now prepared to oiler to hie

ft -lentil.. and the Tiiitie. a laree and roniplete astorinieni
of Lonkine Gl:lases and ilniise furnishing Hardware.
rat peiees to suit tha time, )

Pier and Martial Ctriocev in Gilt and 'tlaito7ati
rritnea, of the must aiipruved tiuricilor
+1)1p.

Cla•ers willt 1.2. 3. 4 And 5 drawer,..
cononnit. siained, nod p liar framed Classes

for Merelimos, (nr I linQe Want inc cheap AS,P
Japanned Waiter, and Trns a of all colors and pallerns.
Ivory Ilan.ile Kilive4 and Forks. in soils or dozens,
Ruck and Bone handle Table Cm lery.
Carving Knives and Forks. do.
Dixon's Bratania Metal Ten hind Coffee Setts (sii•

parlor quality.)
A merlenn Manttfartu do. in FritF. or 'lngle pieces
German Silver Tea and Tattle Spoons,
Silver plated and Brass Candlesi irk=, S nitfrets do,
Prittantn Metal Lamps. for burning Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass and Wire Fire Fenders, (various patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tong., ;lard Irons,
With a variety ui of leer art lees ioo numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will tie offered at Ilse lowest cash prl

N.R. Portratt,Mlnialore,rind other Fran,lng done at the
frhorteet notice, repairlnf ofall Lteda attended Tn. Look.
In^Gtaea pl.oes.hy tne box or eingte light. Prints for Pro.
ming ron.iantly on hood.

feh 21 TFIO3. A HILLIER.

Headache! Headache!
D. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

4 P E now known to thong:lnds non most extraaraino.
ry remedy for thi4 affliction as well as the 'neon-

! rnvertilite fact of their Cllllll2. DYSPEPSIA. Wili those
suffering only ask their friends If they have nut
known of the positive effects of said Pills, and If they
do not hear them more warmly pral.,ed (anti deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net hay them. In
these few remark., all fancy or imagination is excluded,
and nothing will he said of their merlin at any time
but what can be fairly proved by respectable memt-ers of
our community.

Rend the following certificate ;leen by a reqpecial,le
citiv-n or Allngheny city, end attested by ot.e of thejudg.
ea of the Court of-Common Plena of 111eghetty co.

A LLICOHILNY CPI-Ir, January 9, 1343.
Da. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—l have for it number of year, past hero af-

flicted with PI severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and linwels and al.
though I have tnken nearly every kind of Merlirine re•
commended for Its cure, have never derived env mate
rial benefit until I used sonic of your truly valuable An.
tl Dyspeptic fills. I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresqnz
rompinint I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the hest medicine I have ever used.

Sours, Respertfutty,
J B TURNER

nm acquainted with Mr, Turne-, I have nn heelta
Hon In certifying that I confider the statements of Mr,
T. re ,ipeciind Dr. Biodie's de gotWeil to the niogi

perfect and entireconfidence. HITCH DAVIS.
rOr CIIP, Wholesale and Retail at the grodontan PIP

Eslahliaiintent P ti l i gh Pa ; nol by all authorised n
sews throlltdolll the hnion.

Alle's coy inn 9 1::45 jrn 13--lr•

CORN:— hand. a few barrels old yellow Corn
which will be sold low. nitolv in

jan 7 ISAAC CRUSP.,Llherty at.

I saroarrac aisaascran- voilmad altalsilta siva*macBENJAMIN BRANDETIPS-PILTAL
n-This vegetable and truly innocent Eneilleine, rata.

rte Tim gLoOD. and Immediately stays the further PAO-
ORZU or DISEASS, in the bodies ofthose whose powers of
life are not already clammed. Where human means
can avail, there scarcely is any complaint, or form of
sickness, that the BRAINDRICTU PILL, do nut relieve and
generul'y cure. Although these pills produce a Known
errace,lhatetl'cctisnot to prostrate the body, as with
other mtdicinee , but the frame is invigorated by the re-
moval ofthe cause of weakness, the morbid, the vitiated
humors from the blood.

Harmless in themselves, they mei cly
neater NATORS

To throw out the occasion of sickness from the body,
and they require no alteration in the dietor clothing.

In fact. the human body is better able to sustain with.
out injury, the inclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence of this Infection destroyi ng,disease eradica
Ong Medicine than at any other time.

The importance of Brandreth'a Pills for seamen and
travelers Is, therefore, self evident.

By the timely use ofthis Medicine how much anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet snd fevers of all kinds, would
be unknown! But where sickness does exist, let no
time he lost, let the BRA HDRETH'S PILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be appled, without fur
tiler bits of lime.—To as RICKUKIIIMED—

That Brandreth's Pills have stood a seven years' test
in the United States.

That they are a vegetable and innocent medicine, yet
all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic

recent; infeetiousorotherwise.
That they purify the blood, and rtay the furtherpro.

gress of disease In the human body.
That. in manycases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid bare ligament and hone, and where,
to ail appearance, no human means could save life, have
patients by the use of these pills, been restored to good
health; the devouring disease having been completely
eradicated.

Thatear.h of the genuine has upon it TERRI COPYRIGHT
LAIIICL2

That each label has two signatures of Dr. Benjamin
Brendreth upon it.

That there must be upon each box three signatures,
thus:

B. BR•11DRIMI, M. D
And three signatures, thus:—

BiNJAMIII BX•RDIULTH

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS
11 acute fevers ever require some evacuation to bring

them to a perfect crisis and solution, and that even by
stools, which must be promoted by art when nature
does nut do the business Itself. On this account, an
ill timed scrupulousaessabout the weakness of the body
In of bad consequences; for it is that which seems chiefly
to make evacuations necessary, which nature attempts
after tne humors are lit to be expelled , but is not able to
accomplibh for the most part is these diseases; and I can
affirm, that I have given a !mute when the pulse has been
,u low that it could hardly be fell, and the debility ex
,reine, yet both one and the ether have been restored by

" The good effect to he derived front the Brandreth
Pills have to he experienced to he fatty believed. By
heir timely use neither the scarlet, the typhus fever or

~n,.1; poi wouldevJr their malignant lot tn.
To a porel ides to :he full extent he inralculabte hene

AN Oft LITII'S PILLS, they must be used when
lie First Symptoms of Disrie.ie present themselves. One
,lo;:e then, and their good eff•,cts will lie felt throughout
thr hi lark—ii- IsTAKING THEM IN TIME that Is the areal

in the ruse of all appearances of disease artidng
nom bad Mond, and I presume there are few at tile pre'
rat day, will anything of those diseases which affect
the body when the blood Is pure. Such dist:l%es I have
yet to ere.

flown; that some who read :Irk may be benefit ted by so
doing. I am reaper trolly,

the public's servant.
B. BnAsDrlnTri, M. D.

211 Build% av, New York.
THE cousTcneerrs DB -1 TII nLmv.

The puhoe wi:i please observe that no Brandreili
ate genuine unless the box has three labels upon it.
each containing .a fac sintilte signature of my hand
writing this—B. Itrandreth. These labe's art engra
veil on steel,lienutifully designed, and done at an ex.
pewit'• of trivetal thousand dollar... Remember! the top
—the robe—and the bottom.
Ent red according to act of Congress in the tear IR4I,

by Bet la uua Brandt Pin. in the Cletk's Office In the Din
i jici Dourt ofthn Sot thern District of New York.

Or. B. Btandreth's own office. No 88, Wood Street.
Pittsburgh. Only plr.ce in Pittsburgh it nett the genuine
Plus can he obtained. Each Agent who sell. the true
Erandreth PI.I, has an engraved certificate of Agency
tenrwed evert: twelve months, and hoe entered into bonds
,if $5OO to sell none other Pills titan those received from
It,. B. or his onceial General Agent. Mark, the eertlft•
rate Is all engraved erupt lie Doctor's natne, wh trh to

his r"dn hind writing. Otwerve, on each rerlideatt
!nett , ropy of the t nitre lat.rir nn ,00h li tto

r t,hhier. see that the en:raying of
;he labels on i ht, ce,tlfirato•correspind with lito,e on the
bon.

The following nre Dr, Flr-nJainin Prandreth's Agent.
for the rah_ of If, Vegetable Univerwal Pills, In Alleghe
ny cooly, Pn., who are supplied with the new labelled
hoses.

Price IS cents with directions.
PFlorins' Office, No. 00, Wood St rs ct, i'ii bur

A ile%heny, Mr. ions (71.•ss.
Mr.Kee.nort, R. ROWLAND.
Nohlestown • Jon,' Jonnson.
Stewarts Town, CRUMMIER 4- SIMOLDIMO
A I.I.X•NDER ABLULE. Clinton.
FEW•R n Tnomprom,Wllkinsborgb.
nroßflt PORTER, Fairview.
ROBERT SMITH PORTER, Tarentum.

P.IIIIIIL.
East Llherty, DANIEL NIGLIY.
PRESSLEY lawns, Plenrant
A.vto R. Conn—Plumb Township.
Wx. 0. liciuncit— Allen's M ill. [.ep 10

pLES cured by the ine of Dr. Harlieh's Compound
Strengthening and Otrman Aperient Pills

Dr. Harlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine.
formed an acquaintance wi a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4e.. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3, 1£340. Cliambershug, Pa.
rrOtfice and General Depot. No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTINGCURE performed byDr.Stoayns's
1 Compound Syrupof Prunes Virrisiana, or Wild Char.

IJavtng made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with constant cough, spasms, convulsions, 4-e.
orwhich I had given upall hopes of Its recovery until I
was advised to ni.ike trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
f tufting to make the same trial upon myself, which en-
tirely relieved me ofa rough that I was afflicted with for
many yeses Any person wishing to see me can ca at
my honey in Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.
J. WILCOX.

DR. SW AYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCHERRY
We rail the aitetillon of the public to the numerous

certificates which have heen In circulation in our paper
end $01111" others of title city, highly recommending Dr.
swAr roes compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have
seen the original certificates, and have no doubt but they
come from t ruly grateful hearts, ex pressive of the benefits
which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.
We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine, who can speak with confidence of Its
vinuee.—Saturday Chronicle.

Frt.Low Crrtzens:—With sincerity I would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, alway■ to have a
bottle of Dr SwAylvesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry
In your house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
I'oll2lollg, whirl) is often the cause of spitting of blooo.
Violent Nervous A ffe.rtions. which occasionally come
from Diehl, and various other causes, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure, which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means tieing ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.
SWAYNE'S Compound Pyrup of Wild Cherry reportedly
In my family, and always with marked success—l can
recommend it with rodlidence. an being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
public.—Saturday Chronicle.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Whole ale r‘• Retail, only ageni
for P:tleburgh. rc....53 Marker street. rep 10

tcokris , IARitisilOittlEff:i ati;n4wiFtrWe auth .
wo doors from the corner ofWood street. Con.

gently on band an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ofevery size and description; covered
ones. with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcotfinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

rep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUMENTSI—T. .kfcCareky. Cutter and Surgira/

Instrument Alaker, Third street. nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburg*

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments rnadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Al!articles warranted of thebest quality, and
Jobhing done as usual. aep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often tenni.
Wolin another of a more actions nature, If pro.

per remedies & not restorted to In time. In all forms
of this disease. Dr. Barlich's Compound Strengthening
and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first. by cleansing the stomach and bowels, thus remo.
sing all disease.• from the Liver, by the use or the Ger-
man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength•
ening Pills are taken to give strength and tone to those
tender organs which require such treatment only to effect
a permament cure. These Pills are neatly put up In
small packages, with full directions. For sale at No. 19
North Eight Street, Philadelphia. Also, for sale by Sam-
uel Frew corner of Wood and Liberty sta., Pittsburgh Pa.

sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Rieke:rigs Broker, No. 46, Cor.
nor of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
notes and bills, collected.

Pittsburek,Pa, Wm. Bell 4- Co.. John D. Davis, F
Lorenz. J. Faintest Co., Joseph Woodwell, James May
Pkiladaphia, Alexander Bronson 4- Co., John H. Brown

Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Ale., 1. B. M'Donald. Loatioville, W. H. Pope, Esq.
Fresi Bank Ky. sep 10

EMOVAL.—The undersigned longs Wareto to
the public, 1 hat Ite has removed from his old stand,

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair 619., oppositetlie Ex
change ffoiel, where he has lilted up a large Plano FORT/
WAR' ROOM, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

Flk pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
deled.and constlueted throughout of the very best ma
terints,which.for durability, and quality oftone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has en!arzed his manufactory, and made arrange
mruts to supply the increasing demand for this Instru
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to our.
chase to call and. zamine his assortment before purcha
ding rtsewitere, at, he Is determined to veil LOWER, f or
cash, than any other establishment east or west of the
nwintalns. F. BLUME,

Corner ni Penn and St. Clair sireets,
sep 10 Oppogile the F:xrlianze Hotel. Pit islin reh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. William
Evans's Camomile. Pills.

etRTITICATIri.—Lruer from the lino. Abl,'n, SUCh.i
County,E.ist Tennesltre,lllen.herofennareFs

WAPHINGTON, July 3d. 12'33.
Per—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe It to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :ono i went., Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tennersec, wrote to me to send him some. which I did,
and lie has mploy ed it very sucres•fully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable.. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
this place," thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper per -oil 13 officiate for the sale of your celeb, sled
medicine. Should you commission him he is willing to
act for you. You can rend the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King A- Soils. Knoxville couitty.l'ennes.
sell. CH by land to Graham k Houston, Tazewell, r,a ,i
Tenn/Si:see. 1 have no doubt but If you had agents In

severat counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he sold. lam going to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to heir from you whether you would like an agent
at Blunt•llle,Fittlivan County, East Tennessee:l can get
:nineof the merehant• to art for you as I live near there.

Yr urs respei
A 111 AII M 11,1:1.1.A N. of 'Tennessee.

rnr .ere holesale Retail, by
It C SELL ERS, Agent,

m ,r. 10 No. N. Wood ors,'

DR. WILLIAM fr.:ll it N6'l3 SOO I !..G
This Inf,illitae remedy has preserved hundred,

when thought past recovery, from convulsion,. As soon
as the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child will reccv
er. This preparation is so Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let its gums be rub
bed with It. When infantsare at the age of four months
rho' there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the
Syrup should he used to open the pores. Parents should
liever be without the syrup In the nursery where there
are young chltdren,for if a child wakes in the night with
pain in the gums, the Syrup immediately gives case, by
opening thepores, and healing, the gums; thereby prevent.
Inc Convu JiOtlf, Fevers, 4-c. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail by R. E. SELLERS„Agent,

sep 10 No. 211. Wood street, below Second.

MO FEIN A LES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupo lons obliges hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense ofhenviness extending over the whole head,
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; meeting in the bow.
PIP, sometimes a sense of sit/foe:1 lion, especially after
meals when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at
once to a few doaesof the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are of en found
highly beneficial; many use them •ery advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
nem' to the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11.andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Pitishurgh—Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
Ace. No.98 Wood street. gen 10

MORNr 6 TEA BERRY TOOTU.WASH
L•NcArrEß.Oet. 2d, 1842

irrTo Dr. Tnoaa,—My Dear Slr: I cheerfully and
cordially embrace the present favorab'e opportunity to re.
turn to you my warmest thanks of gratitude for your en.
equalled and unexceptionable invention of your very
Justly celebrated Tea Berry Tooth•Wash, and I fell that
I am in duty bound to say that I have derived the great•
eat and most beneficial effect from its frequent and mode.
ate use: and I can assure you that I am exceedingly hap•
py to have the pleasure of Informing you, that sincerely
and cordially speaking, I can in justicerecommend its fre
quent use to all that unfortunate portion of the human
race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the
most excruciating pain for the want ofa medicine prepa-
ration of exactly the same nature of which yours Isprepa-
red, and who have for years been suffering from the in
Jurious, destructive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me loamy that I have used your Tocith•
Wash bat for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that It is the best now known, its Inestimable
virtues In preserving the teeth, (which it kept Ina good
and handsome condition, Is the greatest embelishmeht
that adorns the human structure.) are not to be excelled
In easing and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring tne gumsto a healthy and purified condition.and
giving also a sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable
breath hitherto unknown.

Accept my sit cere wish for your success, from
Yours. truly JOSICTH BRIKIIIER

C°MINS, COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The sea•
son for the above complaints Is now at hand, and all

persons who are subjected to the inclemency or the
weather are respectfully Informed that they can find.

COVZRT'S BALK or Luz. which Is %ell known to have
cured Ttrocastras, who were In the last stages ofCon.
sidaption. Ceri iflcates can he produced of its wonderful
cures.

TAYLOR'S BALSAM or LIPKRWORT IS another remedy
forLiver Complaints. Can: As and Colds. It comes hig h•
ly recnrr mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to take,and speedy in effecting a cure.

Pt►9a'e Ho►laooso CANDY.--ThiS is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Coughs, Colds, Conseetptios.and Is an effectual
cure for the Witoortna Cocoas. ; This lira very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond ofIt, and children never refuse
to lake at; its cure is sure and positive. The subscriber
bas a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are Invited to call and not delay, for the time to take
medicine isat the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at
WIRMERAtt OR Rrisvrat
TUTTLE'S MEDICRL.9GENCE R6. Fourth street

VIA RIO FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying in Ross Township 41 miles from the

City ofPittsburgh, containing 119 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleated and under fence, I,t m11.5 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of A pplee„‘ few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a .arge frame house
containing 10rooms wellfurnished, calculated for a Ta
vcrn ck: private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
basement, and stabling, sheds end other out houses sult•
able for a tenement)-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of excellent water, with a
punip in at the front door. In relation to the Pitishurgh
and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with moreinducement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. S. If not sold before the Ist of Octoher next. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 sere lots tosult purrha•
sera. dos 10

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the ehkens
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vieirities, that he

has et:mmenced manufacturing the article of Lard Oil
and Candles. He Intends making, but one quality, •hkb
wall equal the heat made In the Union and not surptailed
by the beat winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without its offenaive properties, and one•
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The sabred
iwr wishes to Impress distinctly on the public mind Mitt
it is not nereesary to purchase any new tangled lamps that
are daily palmed upon them as being requisite toburn the
lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light
can obtain ii by calling at the old stand,3dstreet, nearly
opposite the Post Office.

M. C:
The nitention of Wholesale dealer,. Churches- and

chinis.s rrsprclfullysolicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the monufnetarethr

wimp. Jan2! 1343—tr.

FIRE pabOr • =oar CRUM NoWacttirrt by
AAII Demast. Sistk strait. *iao• 411441

strast,Pittsisirtk

Pittsburgh, June 18, 1839
Mr. JOHN Dzaxisio:—Dear Sir--Ilavibg been present,

yesterday, at the experiment which you were pleased to
make, in the presence of a number of uur business men,
of the safety of your IRON CHESTS, in case of fire, It
gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I was capable of
Judging, the test was lair, and the result exceeded my
expectations.

The Chest was a small one, about 30 Inches high, by
about 18or 20 Inches in breadth and depth, and was pla-
ced on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, au as
to elevate It about that height from the ground; several
books and newspapers were deposited inside of it, In the
manner In which Merchants and others would usually
place them--a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
froman adjoining Saw Mill,] was then placed around
and above it, and the fire kindled on the windward side,
sons to drive the flame against the back part ofthecheat.
The fire was kept np about three quarters of an hour,
until you hail gone among the spectators and received
from them their universal answer that the test was
sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,
and cooled, and opened, and ermined. The contents
were all safe, and the only injury done was to the back
of one book which appeared to lie a little charred. From
what I witnessed, I think that these chests are desery
Ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps, the best security
to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can
have without building allege, thick, and expensive vaults.
I would consider them a better secJrity than many vaults
which I have seen built. Your friend,

SAMUEL CHURCH.
We concur In the above statement, having been pres

sent when the chest was tested.
W. M. Cooper, J. H. Shoenberger, Boat Bell,
J. Laughlin, J. Painter, 4. Cordell,
R. Hitler, Jr. C. L. Armstrong, 4. H. Hoge
TAouta• Craig. S. G. .0. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Eztract of a Leiter from PugA 4- Alvord, dated Cin
cinnatt, 29tA PJart A, 1842

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Respected Friend: We
have the satisfaction to state as the I cut recommendation
we can give of the utility of your Iron Safes, that we
havz one of them which was in an exposed situation in
our counting room, at the time of the fire, on the morn-
ing of the lOth inst. which consumed our Poik llotwe to

;ether with a large portion of the meat, lard, 4-c, whirl,

It contained; —and that our boil:sand papers which were
in ihe 9a in, were entirely utilolttied, and were taken
front it after the fire; v. it hoot ever being discolored.

Yours, 4-c. PUGII 4. A LVORD

Extract of a Letter from Slater 4 Holbrook, dated St
Louts, Feb. 2-.lth, 1341.

Ma. ()ermine, Dear Si,-: One or your =rcond size chests
was burned a few days a.70, in a leather store--it pre-
served its (Mitten's. Respectfully yoUrs,

sep 10 SLATER 4- HOLBROOK.
IVt 1: r (.11111i try the use of Dr. liar-

ieit'Q compound Strengihenleg and Aperient Pills.
:Me. Wm. Richards, or Pittsburgh, Pa.. entirety cured of
the above distressim• disea,e Ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, los. ofa poet it e, vomiting, acid
eructations. a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue. countenance changed ton citron color.ditri-
cultv of breathing. digturbed real, ati ended aUh a cough,
great de,..7.1y, with Toiler symptoms indicating great de.
rangeinetit of tn. functions Of the liver. blr. Richards
haul the advtre of several physicians. hut received no
relief, until using Dr. Darnell's Medicine, which lermina.
ted in Hireling a pe-feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadetphia.
For sate in Pittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Litter

Ty and IVand streets. cep 10

U. P. MtGRAYI... CIEO. P. HAMILTON.
AGRA W 4• ti ANI LTON, ./Ittoracys at Law, have
removed their Offirr to the residenrc of H.S. IVa

7. , no Pau WI st, two doors above Smit hfield. sep 10
.I. K. ‘lodititeAD. G. E. WARNER. ..I: Pia:ft -ea .

UNION covros FACTORY, A iteglie y City, ai the
end of the upper bridge. The subscribers having

tonmeni pd the manufacture or cotton Yarn?, Btucking
Vara, Cci ton Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain, Batting,
4 c.,;.tul are prepared it: fill orders at the shortest tiOliCe.

Having s.elected the latest nod most improved machi-
oery,aud emplor,d the manager who has attended to the
Hors, PAri-roav for the last live years,they are inanufaetu-
rirz R superior article.

C,dton Warps made to order,
Orders through the Pittsburgh Post Office.or left at the

store of J C. Painter 4- Co., Liberty street; or Logan
4. Kennedy, Wood street; will meet with prompt atten-
tion. Address—J. K. MOORHEAD 4. CO.

sep 12—ly

WIRT INSTITUTE.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURESr,. Committee on Lectures of the /firs institute,
for the Fourth Course,respectfullyannounce to the

public that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evening, December 1. The
Lectures of this course will be exclusively Literary and
Seientifie•

The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room
of the Institute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera
ture and Science, as well as the fashionable. have spared
no exertions in procuring popular and talented Lecturers,
both at home andabroad.

In the course of two weeks a list of the Lecturers will
be published, and tickets offered.

SAM'', C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGRAVE,
WM.B. SCAIFE,
JOHN B. SEMPLE,

nnv 9.- f Committee.

YAKS' -P)CT . "'a
ri • _The illjp/ostrk'sf 4•11111111 aditafe'

THEsubscriber has Just received hie annual sag, 414
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consystip In part o the

following Muds—all of the iietTert4ecrop
genuine:
Bearags

Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nuek,

aaturtium,
Squash,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

Egg Plant, Nrimip,
Endive, Peas,
Kale, Pepper,
Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Radish, Borecole,
Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Salsafy, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spiegel.,
Celery, Okra,
Cur led Cresa, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

dr.g. &c. &C.
Together with d varlet y ofPot 4. Sweet herbs ar.d Sewer
seeds,

Ordersfor Seeds,Shruist; Tires, 4t. from Carden.
era and others will be received and promptly attended

F. t.• tiNOWDEN.
No. 184 Liberty. head ofWood at.

HATS—W. 4. M. DOLUIRTT nform their friend*
the public that they have commenced nammilfserli.

ring Hata, and that they have now ready tor iale.al
their Store,l4B Liberty street, between Market and eh
street, an assortment of the very bmt Hata, which I:my
are analousto dispose ofon the cheapest and most reason,
able terms. Their stock consist of the very best kinds,
viz:—Beaver, Outer, Neutria, Castors,short Nai ped Mow
ala, Fur and Silk Hats.

W. 4- at. Doherty tire both regular bred Halters, they
have had extensive experience as Journeymen In the beat
estaitlishments In the country; their Hall are ail glut up
under their own inspection, and they assure the publis
that nothing but the very beet articles on the most 111111
3onable terms will be offered for sale. sep 10

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker, Con.
. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, UCH the

Diamond, Allegheny -city.
Every variety •of Confectiona•y and Ornamental

Cakes. Puitat.te for weddings and parties, manufactured
from the hest materials, at short notice. nor 16

LISTATE John Hunker, late of the City ',frills
■burgh dec'd. Persons interested will lake notice

that lettere of administration on the estate of lb. dim
decedent, has been duly granted by the Register ofAlle-
gheny County, to Sneanna Hunker. widow albs said
tlecr need; and all persona haying claims or &Olinda a-
ga nst the estate of the said decedent, ore requested to
make known the same to her without delay: Her reel.
dente is in Hand street, city of Pittsburgh.

SUSANNA HUNKER,
Administratrixri 1-6 W

JoHN HART, Commission Merchant, Dealer in pr
duce and American Manufactures, Maisel', /a

REFER TO

Jno. Grier. Egq., Pittsburgh:
Aaron Hari,

C.,chran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis,
lii'Vay h Hanna,
Avery. Ogden k Co:
Jno. Woodbournc, Esq., Madison

WHITE D.—The su hscr it ers ore now prepared
to furnish painters'. and others who wish to der-

chase pure White Lead made of the best materials war,
ranted equal, If not superior to any offered tothe
All ruder.; addressed to Dunlap k ughemcare ofB Wife,

k Co , No.llo Second street, Pittsburgh, will he promptly
attended to. DUNLAP k BUCHER.

Cincinnati, February 15. 1840
Dr. Swsirste—Dear sir:— Permit me to take the Hinny

of writing to you at tide timely express my approbation
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prulios Virginian:l. or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I have seen in a ;veal many instances
the wonderful effects of your medirtne In relieving chit.
deem of very obstinate complaints, such as Conglyist.
Wheezing, Cho:Atha of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. itte.
kt.. I should not have written this letter. howeset ,at
prevent, although I have feat it my duly to add my terti•
mony to It for some time, had it not been for a Isle is.
stance wherethe medicine above alluded to was Inslro-
- In restoring to perfect health an eonly child,"
whose case wa' almost hopeless. in a family of my De.
quainlance. thank Heaven," said the doating neoth.
er, only child is saved front the jaws of death! 0 how g
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swavne's Compound Syrup or

Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any
other country. lam certain I tave witnessed more than
one hundred cases where It line been attended with cons.
plete sucress. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.
tack ofBronchitis, in which It proved effectual in ■ ea.
ceedingly snort time, considering the severity oflhe ease.
I ran recomend It Intim fullest confidence ones superior
virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
it; It is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.
sured there is 110 quackery about it. R. JActcwa, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only aeeist
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market xi rect. Rep 10

AA BOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!--..Discover
what will destroy Life. and you area great um.

"Discover what will prolong' Life, and the world will
call you Impostor."

"There are faculties, bodily and intellectual. 'citify es,
. with which certain herbs have affinity. and over which

they hare power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pala or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, While Swelling",
Rheumatic Pains, or Siltrness, Entitles" or the Joint..
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup. Contractions of" the muscles, Serofetoes en
largeutents. Tender Feet, and every description of In
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human name, tie
cured or greatly relieved by his .ever-le be evitriestip
extolled remedy.

CiRTIFICATL.—The following letter front Major Dee•
eral Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reme-
dy, speaks volumes:

New YORK, Feb. 9, DM,
Denr Sir—Will you oblige me with another borne of

your excellent Liniment'? Div certainly the hest of this
kind I have ever seen. It has cored entirely my *Ws
knee, about which I was so tineasy,and I have found it
productive ofimmediate relief In several eases of eater•
nal injury in my family. A few evenings since, my
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroup.
which was entirely removed In twenty silent/9, by rob.
bin; her chest and throat freely with the External tea-
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining the ure ofIt, as yea
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
DR. B. BRIRDRLTA.24I Broadway, N.Y.
(17-For Fair at 241 Broadway. New York, and at, Ilk

office,No. 93 Wood street,Pitishorgh. rBICE-50 cud*
per bottle with directions. Sep 10


